
VISION

“Excellence in electronics engineering education for women empowerment”

Activity Photographs Source Person/ Information
Site Visits Our department’s final year students

haveVisit to MCTE Mhow, on06/10/2017in
that they learn the different methodology
which is used by IndianMilitary.

Our department students have Visit to 92.7
Big FM  in MP Nagar Bhopal on
07/11/2017 . There they learn how recording
is done and broadcast on air. They visited
the studio also.

Workshops A fivedays’ workshop from 18/09/2017 to
22/09/2017 on Embedded systemis
organized by our department sponsored by
DTE Bhopal which is coordinated by.
MrLokesh Kumar Sadrani and
MrAnoopkumarBundela in association with
Navigator Bhopal.In the workshop
department faculty  members and
supporting staff also participated.



Seminar Students of the fifth semester have given
the presentation on their project which they
are going to complete in the final semester
in the’ Seminar on Project ‘which is co-
ordinated by DrPrateek Vajpayee on
26/10/2017. This activity is part of PPA.

Orientation
Programme

Mock Interview was conducted for the
students of fifth semester as a part of their
personality development by  co-
ordinatedDrPrateek Vajpayee on
25/11/2017.
For the Mock Interview as an expert

MrAnurag Jesani ,MD Torous
Microsystem, Bhopal had come. He
motivated the students and give tips to the
students.

Orientation programme for the
students of the first year was conducted on
22 August 2017. In that all the staff
members of the institutions were present.
Students were informed about all the
activities of the college and the department.
Principal of the college also addressed the
new students.

Expert lecture Expert lecture on the topic SCADA which
is part of Inatrumentation and Control is
conducted Sharad Kumar Saxena, Sr
Executive CRISP Bhopal on 26/10/2017 for
the department students.



Expert lecture on the topic Network
Operating Systemwhich is part of Data
Communication is conducted by  Kapil
Shrivastava , CISCO Instructor CRISP
Bhopal on 25/10/2017 for the department
students.

Training Mr Sudhir Kumar Dubey HOD ,Dr.
Prateek Vajpayee, Mr Vijay Kumar
Kalakar , MrLokesh Kumar Sadrani and
MrAnoop Kumar BundelsLecturer
have attended two Week  training
programme on ‘Development of E-
content and Soft Skill conducted by
GWPC Bhopal coordinated by Dr
Vinod Gupta sponsored by DTE Bhopal
from 04/09/2017 to 15/09/2017

Lectures/
Achievement

MrSudhir Kumar Dubey HOD of the
department was awarded cash prize of
Rs 11,000/- and certificate by PEB
Bhopal catching the impersonating
candidate.

Celebration Students of the department have celebrated
Teachers day and Fresher’s Day on
09/09/2017.

Students
Activity

On 14/11/2017 students of the department
have organized Poster Presentation
Competition under chapter activity of IEI
.Dr P Padmaja Rao of RGPV has selected
the First , Second and Third position. Mr
Sunil Joshi secretary of IEI MP circle had
distributed the certificate and encourage the
students.



ABrest Cancer Awareness program is
organized by the department for all the
students of our college which will help the
students to take proper precaution against
the Brest Cancer. The expert lecture is
given by Dr Narmata Dingrocha, HOD
Surgery Department, Kasturba  Hospital,
BHEL Bhopal. The program is coordinated
by Ms Anita Choudhari of ETE department.

Students/
Achievement
Cartoon, jokes
related to
branch


